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Little Bobbie's
Pa and His'

Romantic Past
WILLIAMF. KIRK

WIFE, sed Pa to Ma last nite, did

you ever happen to notis that
my feeturs are not unlike the

feeturs of an Indian?
No, I never did, sed Ma, I have

notised that yure ackshuns are like
those of a Indian a grate many times,
but I doant think yure face looks like
a Indian's face.

Havent you ewer notised that my
cheek bones is a trifle high & my
nose is stern and hooked & my eyes
peercing, sed Pa.

Not at all, sed Ma Goodness knows
yure eyes doant look very peercing

this morning. Go & look at them In
the glass. Why, sed Ma, why are you
asking me all these foolish questions?
What noshun is In yure hed now?

"Well, sed Pa, I will tell you if you
& Bobbie promise not to take what I
tell you too litely. I was toald this
afternoon by a vary wunderful woman
that I lived on this erth 500 years
ago, & that at that time I was a
famous Indian chief in the wilds of
what is now Wisconsin. She toald me
that I ruled my peepul sternly, yet

gently, & that I had a positiv geenyus
for warfare. All this & moar was
toald me by this wunderful woman.

& who is this wunderful woman?
sed Ma. I cud see that she wanted
for to know moar.

She is a mlstick that Just cairn here
from India, sed Pa. A newspaper
frend of mine was going to interview
her & he took me along. & she kep
looking at me all the time she was
talking to the newspaper man. After
she had looked at me a long time. Pa
sed, she toald me what I have toald
you and llttel Bobbie.

How romantick, sed Ma. Jest think,
Bobbie, yure father used to be a fa-
mous Indian cheef oaver four hundred
yeers before thare was any Tammany.
Long beefoare us girls had sheeth
gowns, sed Ma, yure beeloved father
was seated at a camp fire with a lot
of other old Indian rummies, smoak-
lng a pipe & maiking fancy speeches.
I suppoas about that saim time thare
was a squaw that loved him all she
cud when he dident keep her busy
chopping cordwood.

Not so, sed Pa. The mistick woman
I have toald you about toald me that
wen I was this famous cheef, five
hundred yeers ago, I was madly in
love with a buiful Indian princess of
another tribe, & that the father of the
princess wuddent give his daughter

to me, hansum & powerful tho I was,

sed Pa. The woman sed that I finally

agreed to flte another suitor for her
hand, & that I was killed by the
s-uitor in this duel. I guess my foot
must have slipped or something, sed
Pa. Anyhow, I was killed, & the yung
princess felt so bad. wen she knew
that I was ded that she went &
croaked herself & neether of us was
seen no moar as Indians.

How deellteful, sed Ma. Did this
mlstick woman say anything about
yure present married state? She mite
have menshuned that thare was a
princess waiting for you at hoam.
watching everything get coald.

She did menshun you, sed Pa. She
sed that now, my second time on erth,

I am married to that saim Indian
princess, so you must have lived five
hundred yeers ago, too, sed Pa.

Tou doan't tell me, sed Ma. I doant
\u25a0eem to feel a bit oalder now that
you menshun it. I doan't take much
stock in this having lived before, sed
Ma. It isent what we mite have been
five hundred yeers ago, it's what we
are going to malk out of our Ufes
now. But if I reely did live five hun-
derd yeers ago, & loved you, sed Ma,
we ought to think pritty well of eech
other by now. Deerest luv, Ma sed,

can I have that new hat I was telling
you about last nlte?

I PLENTY OF ROOM YET

We are constantly hearing that the
population of the world Is increasing
so rapidly that It is impossible for the
food supply to keep up with it. But
as regards crowding, the population
of the world will have to Increase a
lot more before we begin seriously to

suffer from lack of elbow room.
Working on the fact that in an

average crowd there are four persons
standing on each square yard, a sci-
entist has recently calculated that the
whole of the 1,623,000.000 or so inhab-
itants of the earth could almost be ac-
commodated on the 120 square miles
occupied by the county of London.

All the inhabitants of Canada could
find room in the 400 acres of Hyde

Park, while the 2SO acres of Batter-
sea park could easily stow away the
whole population of Australia?men,

w.imen and children. King George

could give a garden party?though a
dlstlncly crowded one?to the whole
of New Zealand, babies in arms In-
cluded, for the whole of the popula-

tion of New Zealand could be got into
the house and grounds?so acres?of
Buckingham palace.

The whole French nation could
stand in Richmond park, while Ep-
ping forest might, with careful man-
agement, be made almost to accom-
modate the population of Russia.

Great Picture Buyer (to hostess) ?

What do you think of an artist who
painted cobwebs on the ceiling so
truthfully that the servant wore her-
self into an attack of nervous pros-
tration trying to sweep them down?

Hostess (a woman of experience)?

There may have been such an artist,
but there never was such a servant.

Sayings of Mothers

THE first day we struggle?
with our scant little curls
awaving?little golden signals

from the crown of our head, our
round eyes wide with the sweet

terror of an unbelievable new ad-
venture, with our linen and flannel
bunched in confusion on our tiny
back?that first day we struggle to
our round bottomed, rolling feet?

out of the wide emptiness of the
room straight ahead are two eyes
like lights, two hands that reach
wide and steady like the twin arms
of a soft bosomed harbor, and a

Nell Brinkley Says

{ No. 1.?"All Aloney." [

mother bird voice calling, "ALL
ALONEY!"

All through our life, if we are so

lucky that the two lights are some-
where on the lifting, falling sea of

our life, if the "two twin" arms of
the soft bosomed harbor are there,
if the mother bird voice is not si-
lenced for us, our grownup arms
reach for her when we stagger and

NELL BRINKLEY
(Copyright, 1013, International New* Serrtee)

stumble, just as they did then.
Every mother cries, "All aloney!"
to the grownup son of her heart,
but if he totter for an instant her
arms are there to catch him lest he
fall.

The Things to Look for in a Wife

DOROTHY DIX

THE other day I had a letter
signed by 13 young girls ask-
ing me what qualities, in my

opinion, they should look for In a
husband. Now a club of young
men asks me to write an article
on what qualities I think men
should look for in their wives.

IfI were a young man contem-
plating matrimony the first thing
that I should look for in a wife
would be health. The very foun-
dations of domestic happiness are
a sound stomach and steady
nerves. No woman can take a
bright, cheery outlook on life if
she has got chronic dyspepsia. No
woman can be amiable and good

natured If her nerves are In a
quiver all the time.

THE BILL OF BAD HEALTH

Besides which I should not look
forward, with any degree of favor-
able anticipation, to spending my
life paying doctors' bills or send-
ing my fragile Marie to the sea-
shore In the summer and Florida
in the winter, and to coming home
at night after a hard day's work
to a house where I would have to

walk on tiptoe for fear of disturb-
ing my suffering spouse. Ifillness
comes, as it so often does, to a
woman after marriage, a man
must bear his wife's invalidism
with tenderness, fortitude and
sympathy. It is a misfortune
which neither he nor she can help;

but a man who deliberately picks
out a sickly and neurotic woman
for a wife just goes out to hunt
for trouble?and he always finds
It a-plenty.

LOOK FOR A LAUGH

The next quality I should look
for In a wife would be a sense of
humor. The girl who has a laugh
hung on a hair trigger, and that
goes off at the slightest Jolt of her
funnybone, would get me If I were
a man. for I should know that
there are lots of things in matri-
mony that a woman has either got
to laugh over or cry over, and I
should prefer a home where the
sun shone to one that was always
damp and foggy. Believe me, son,
the woman who sees the funny
side of things and can make a
merry adventure of the ordinary

mishaps of life is the sort of a
wife to tie to. Tragedy queens

are all right on the stage, but
heaven help the man who has to

eat his breakfast opposite to one
385 times a year!

The third quality 'that I should
look for in a wife is what New
England folks call "faculty."
That means being equal to any
situation that arises and knowing

how to do things. It means the
kind of a wife who can cook, and
wash, and sew, and trim her own
hats, and help her husband make
his fortune, and then, when he's
got it, she can help him spend it
as if she never did anything In her
life but transmit orders to an
English butler and wear hats from
Paris.

So, IfI were picking out a wife,
I'd choose a girl who knew how to
turn her hand to anything that
bobbed up; who could cook a din-
ner or order one In a restaurant;
who could pick out a dress that
suited her or make one, who knew
how to check her trunk, and run a
bank account, and give flrst aid to
the Injured when any accident
happened in her vicinity. No help-
less, doll-baby woman for me that
would be like a millstone about
my neck, and prevent me from
winning in the race for success.

"LINE OF CONVERSATION"
The fourth thing that I would

consider would be the line of con-
versation that the lady carried.
If I were looking forward to an
uninterrupted session of about 30
or 40 years of a woman's society

I would really try to find out If
she interested me to such an ex-
tent that I wouldn't be liable to
yawn my head off. When I had
her for steady company I would
try to ascertain If the woman I
proposed marrying had any brains

in her head, If she was educated,
and had some Ideas about what
she read, and if her taste was
sympathetic to mine.

For I should know that two
people can't spend years and years
and years asking each other

" 'ooee duck Is 'oo?" no handing

each other hot air love talk. * I
should know that no man on earth

is so lonely as he who is married

to a woman who can not under-
stand subjects In which he le most
vitally Interested, and to whom
he has to always explain things In
words ot one syllable, as If she
were a child. I should want a
wife who would be a companion
to me, and so I would marry no
lady, no matter what sort of hair
she has on the outside of her
head. If the interior furnishings

didn't match my own mental com-
plexion.

The fifth thing that I should
look for In a wife would be lib-
erality of spirit. I wouldn't marry
a girl who was narrow, and jeal-
ous, If she were as beautiful as
Venus, and as rich as Croesus,
and a model of every other virtue
on earth. For I should know that
that sort of a.woman thinks that
marriage constitutes a wife her
husband's jailer and entitles her
to exercise over him a tryranny
that makes him afraid to call his
soul his own. I should know that
such a wife Insults every one of
his old friends, that she makes his
own mother afraid to come and
see him, that she smells his breath
every time he comes In the house
to see if he's had a drink, and
that he trembles every time he Is
decently polite to a strange
woman for fear of the curtain lee-

Addressed to Young Men, but Young Women May
Also Find Here a Guide to Their Future Happiness

ture he will get when he returns
home.

KIND TO HER FOLKS
And lastly, and above all, the

thing that I would note most In
the girl I was thinking of asking

to marry me is how she stands
with her family. If she has the
glass of fashion while the bal-
ance of the family look like a rag
bag, If father and mother look
cowed before her and she's for-
ever correcting their grammar,
and manners; if little sister and
little brother slip around as if
they were afraid of her, not
muh, no matter what sort of a
good looker she Is, nor how
charming to strangers.

I shouldn't want a selfish little
beast for a wife, one who would
take the best of everything, and
regard me as only good for a
shopping ticket. Nor should I
want a critic on the hearth.

But If I found a girl who was
the light and life, the tenderness
and the Joy of her own home, I
should know by that sign and
token that I'd be the wise guy ifI
could get her to illuminate my
own little flat.

Look for these qualities?health
and good humor, and faculty, and
Intelligence, and sympathy, and
Just lovableness In a woman, son,
and you'll get the wifewhose price
win be above rubles.

Do You Know That?
Swarms of flsh in the Mississippi

became intoxicated as a result of the
revenue officers throwing 1,916 bar-
rels of beer Into the river. The an-
tics of the flsh were extraordinary.
Some Jumped up out of the water In
the liveliest manner, while others, be-
coming exhausted, lay on the water,
dazed, but happy. Men and boys
caught hundreds of pounds of flsh In
baskets. The finny roisterers revived
when placed in clean water.

A rather curious rule that con-
cerns the serving of wines which are
not decanted is observed at the king's
dinner table. The name of the grower
or shipper of the wine Is always re-
moved from the bottle before lt is
taken Into the royal" dining room.
The reason of this Is to avoid giving
the grower or shipper the big adver-
tisement of his wines appearing on 1

the king's dinner table. It dates from
the reign of George 111.

The latest German army giant re-
cruit is a volunteer named Peter Zim-
mermann, who has just joined the
Eleventh infantry regiment at Reg-
ensburg, in Bavaria. The new recruit
stands 6 feet 9\ inches in his stock-
ing's. Bavaria is proud of its young
warrior, who is 22 years of age and
is three-quarters of an inch taller
than the tallest man in the Prussian
guards.

Japanese soldiers are nearly all
gymnasts, and every barracks has a
gymnasium. So well trained are they
that in less than half a minute they
can scale a wall 14 feet high by sim-
ply leaping on each other's shoulders,
one man sustalnting two or three
others.

Advice to the
Lovelorn

BEATRICE FAIRFAX

BEATRICE FAIRFAX
give: him up

dear miss fairfax:
I am keeping company with a

young man and am engaged to
marry him. Now he la very nice
to me, but to my folks he is very
Insulting, and as I think highly of
my folks, what will I do: Marry
him or give him up?

PERPLEXED.
If he has so little respect for you he

Insults your family, lt will be only a
question f time when he will insult
you. Indeed, he does lt now. Give
him up!

I am proud to hear from a girl who
Is so loyal to her family.

THE OUTSIDE
DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:

Kindly tell us which is the
proper side to walk when walking
with a girl. C. R.
The gentleman should always take

the outside of the walk.

"A Perfect Woman Nobly Planned
To Warn, to Comfort ana Command"

Nature never Intended woman to be delicate, ailing, or a sufferer from
"nerves." Women In middle age complain of "hot flashes." Many
women suffer needlessly from girlhood to womanhood, and from moth-
erhood to middle life, with backache, or headache, dizziness, faintnes*, or
bearing-down sensations. Per a permanent relief from these distressing
symptoms nothing is so good as

DR. PIERCES

FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION
as a soothing and strengthening ncr- The **Favorite Prescription"
vtne-aliaysafMt MtbdtMS nervous excitability. njwery bete end lor ever *Cyear* m
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Words of Praise
For Mayr's Wonderful

Stomach Remedy
"How thankful

we are to you for
[Mm getting a hold of

\u25a0PS \u25a0 your Wonderful
Bjfr" Remedy. My wife, H could not have had

but a ahort time to

/-AwLlsH ,ive lf slie na<J not
\u25a0 I taken your Won-

-1 \u25a0 derful Remedy
when Bn e did. One

w\ more of those par-
ti*/ I 1 i ? oxysm pains she
'Vf ' I was having would

' i have killed her
' without a doubt.

Now she Is free from all pain, free
from heart trouble and free from thatdisturbing Neuralgia?all the results
of five treatments?and the expulsion
of five or six hundred Gall Stones.
Now she is able to eat anything she
wants and her appetite Is good, and
before taking your medicine she had
rto appetite and when she ate any-
thing she would suffer death for so
doing and could not sleep at night;
since taking your treatment shesleeps well all night long.?T. A.
NKALL, Roanoke. Texas."

The above letter should convince
you more than anything we could say
lr> behalf of Msyr'i Woadernil stom-
ach Remedy. Sufferers should try one
dose of this Remedy?one dose should
convince them that they can be re-
stored to health. Nearly all Stomach
Ailments are caused by the clogging
of the intestinal tract with mucoid
and catarrhal accretions, allowing
poisonous fluids Into the Stomach and
otherwise deranging the digestive
system. Mayr's Wonderful Stomach
Remedy painlessly removes these ac-
cretions without a surgical operation
and puts an end to Colic Attacks,
Gases In the Stomach and Intestines
and all of the usual symptoms of
Stomach, Liver and Intestinal Ail-
ments. Ask your druggist about
Mayr's Wonderful Stomach Remedy or
send to Geo. H. Mayr, Mfg. Chemist,
154 Whiting St.. Chicago. 111., for
free booklet on Stomach Ailments and
many grateful letters from people
who have been restored.

For sale In San Francisco, Cal., by
Crown Drug Co. and Owl Drug Co.

'

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BU-
REAI' furnishes folders and full Information
free regarding this hotel. First floor. Call
building.

The New $2,000,000 Hostelry

Hotel Oakland
THIRTEENTH AND HARRISON STREETS, j

OAKLAND. CAL.
European plan only. Tariff $1.50 per day and up.

Under management of VICTOR REITER.
Electric bus meets all trains.

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BU-
REAU furnishes folders and fnll information
free regarding this hotel. First floor. Call
building.

PON HOTEL
1012 Fillmore bet. McAllister and Golden Gate.
Elegsntly farm, stnaf rms.. with thoroughly
ventilated sunny baths and shower rms. at.
tacbed and detached: all mod. conven.; Ideal
for tourists and country transient; accessible
all ears; rates reasonable.

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BIT-
HEAt' furnishes folders and full Informationfree regarding this hotel. First floor. Call
building.

r FALL

MILLINERY NOVELTIES
ARRIVING DAILY

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT
LOWEST PRICES

The Wonder Millinery

Aunt Sally's Advice
to Beauty-Seekers

W. C. D. says: "My face is freckled
the year round; nothing I try seems
to help much. Is there anything that
will really take off these horrid
spots?" Have you tried the treatment
recommended to Minnie L.? Tve
known this to remove very obstinate
freckles.

Ellen B. asks: "What should I do
for deep lines under my eyes and
across my forehead?" Such lines, and
all wrinkles, are best obliterated by
bathing affected portions in a good
astringent and tonic lotion, which
strengthens and draws in the relaxed
tissue. Here's a reliable formula: 1
oz. powdered saxolite, pint witch
hazel; mix and use dally until entirely
relieved.

Minnie L.: The undue redness as
well as the pimples may easily be re-
moved by using ordinary mercollzed
wax. Apply nightly like cold cream
and erase mornings with warm water.
Soon you'll have a beautifully white,
clear, soft and velvety complexion.
Mercollzed wax, sold by all druggists.
Is better than cosmetics for any com-
plexion trouble. One ounce suffices for
most conditions.?Woman's, Realm. ?

Advertisement.

D.D.D.
Prescription

?lor 15 years?
The Standard Skin Remedy

ASK
THE OWL DRl'O COMPANY

??' I etc
r> :"""

HAVE YOUDINED IN THE

PALM COURT
OK TIIK

PALACE HOTEL?
Reserve tables for PORTOLA TABLE TVHOTE

SUPPER. Saturday. October 25.

PALACE HOTEL COMPANY
Fairmont Hotel under same management.

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BU
REAP furnishes folrt.rs and full informationfree regarding tills hotel. First floor. Call bldg.

BELLEVUE HOTEL
GEARY AMD TAYLOR STREETS

A QX'IET HOTEL OF VMSI'AI
EXCELLENCE

POSITIVELY FIREPROOF
European plan, from JS2 a day; Americanplan, from *4 a day. Every room with bath.
Take any tail to hotel at our expenae.

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BU-
REAI" furnishes folders and full informationfree regarding this hotel. First floor. Callbuilding.
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